visit to the Lodge at Moosehead Lake an authentic North
Woods experience.

FACT SHEET

Spend a half day in a place of deep relaxation, tranquility and
renewal for your mind and body in our Lily Bay Spa service
or make massage appointments in the privacy of your guest
room or suite.
LAKEVIEW DINING: Guests enjoy Up North Cuisine in
the Lakeview Dining Room. Up North Cuisine is a source of
comfort, featuring the best of northern Maine. In the winter
enjoy our special suppers in Chloe’s Pub. Libations are always
available in the friendly pub highlighting the signature
MoosapolitanTM Martini.
Breakfast fare is always hearty with entrees likes German apple
pancakes topped with a sweet cider reduction and
raspberries―a recipe that Dennis has perfected.
OVERVIEW: One of the country’s most captivating
hideaways overlooks the breathtakingly beautiful, pristine
waters of Moosehead Lake in inland Maine. The Lodge at
Moosehead Lake is an ultra-private, four-season luxury inn
considered to be the epitome of “rustic elegance”―once one
has experienced the first-class accommodations, pampering
hospitality and attention to detail within its doors, this
description is easily grasped.
THE INN: Tucked into the wilderness of Maine’s North
Woods perched high atop Blair Hill is this stately 1917 Cape
Cod residence turned country inn. This award-winning, AAA
four-diamond destination beckons guests with well-appointed
rooms and exquisite suites. Each of the nine rooms at the
Lodge has been uniquely decorated to reflect the natural
surroundings of Moosehead Lake while providing the
ultimate in luxury so a visit to the Lodge need never be the
same twice. Eight of the nine rooms have commanding views
of Moosehead Lake and stunning sunsets. The masterfully
hand carved queen-sized four-poster beds in the Lodge, jetted
bathtubs, intimate seating areas, and gas log fireplaces add to
the comforts of your guest room.
Unexpected signature treats await guests: A thermos of
steaming hot gourmet cocoa is graciously supplied for snowfilled day trips and Moose-A-LixTM trail mix provides healthy
energy for hikers.

ACCOLADES:
AAA Four-Diamond Award – since 1994.
Away.com, 2009 One of the World’s Top Adventure Lodge Resorts
BEST of MAINE, January 2008 Down East Magazine, editor’s
picks includes the Lodge at Moosehead Lake for Lakeside
Romance.
Select Registry, Distinguished Inns of North America since 1995.
Condé Nast Johansen - 2009 Award of Excellence finalist for Most
Excellent Romantic Hideaway in the Americas.
MOST ROMANTIC INN winner of the 2007 Reader’s Choice
Award in New England by Karen Brown’s World of Travel.
Winner of Boston magazine’s New England Travel & Life Best of
New England® 2007
1000 Places to See in the U.S.A. & Canada Before You Die – by
Patricia Shultz page 29.
2005 Hideaway of the Year Grand Award Winner by Andrew
Harper's Hideaway Report.

INNKEEPERS: Dennis & Linda Bortis
CONTACT:
The Lodge at Moosehead Lake
Media Contact: Linda J. Bortis
Web: www.lodgeatmooseheadlake.com
Email: innkeeper@lodgeatmooseheadlake.com
Phone: 207-695-4400, 800-825-6977
Fax: 207-695-2281
Address: 368 Lily Bay Road, P.O. Box 1167, Greenville,
Maine 04441

Hand selected registered Maine guides perform memorable
adventures for guests from moose safari’s, fly fishing,
snowshoeing, dog sledding, eco-tours and more to make a
P.O. Box 1167 ▪ 368 Lily Bay Road ▪ Greenville, Maine 04441 ▪ 207-695-4400
www.lodgeatmooseheadlake.com ▪ innkeeper@lodgeatmooseheadlake.com

